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L Read instructions before completing form. Do not use the same SF 83 Send three copies of this form, the material to be reviewed, and for -
. to request both an Executive Order 12291 review and approvst under ' paperwork-three copies c,f the supporting statement, to:

<

- tf C Paperwork Reduction Act.
Answer all questions in Part 1. If this request is for review under E.O. Office of information and Regulatory Affairs -

112291, complete Part 11 and sign the regulatory certification. If this Office of Management and Budget -
f request is for approval under the Paperwork Reduction Act and 5 CFR - Attention: Docket Library, Room 3201
: 1320, skip Part 11, complete Part lil and sign the paperwork certification, Washington, DC 20503

PART l.-Complets Ihis Part for All Requests.

J. Department /8gency and Bureau /ofhce originating request . 2. Agency code -

Ue.S.-NuclearLRegulatory Commis'sion 3 1 5. 0

3. Name of person who can best answer cuest>ons regarding 'Ns request Tekphone raumber

,'Regis Boyle- ! ( 301 )492-0559
~

' 4. Tit' of information collection or rulemaking. d

.10 CFR Part 2,-Appendix B - Rules of Practice for. Domestic Licensing Proceedings !
' '

\
5. Leg ;\ authority f or intormation coIIection or rule (cste linsted States Code, Public law. or Esecutwe Orcer)

42 Usc 2201(c)'. -(o) .or

~ 6, Atircted public (checA allthat apply) 5' 3 Federalagencies or employees

1 O individuaisornousehoids - 3 0 rarms e a Non-profitinstitutions

J2 O stateoriocaigevernments 4 3 Businesses or other for profit 7 m smalibusinessesororganizations

PART ll.-Complete This Part Only if the, Request is for OMB Review Under Executive Order 12291

7. Regulation Identifier Number (RIN)

""~~ _ _ _ _ , or, None assigned O ;._w__ -

- 8. Type of submissnon (check one m each category) Type of review requested
.

Classification Stage of development 1 0 Standard !

' 1 ' O Major = 1 O Proposedordraft 2 O Pending

.2 O Nonmajor - 2 O rinaionnierimrinai.witnpriorproposai 3 0 cmergency i

3 0 rinai or interim rinai, witnoa enor proposal 4 O Statutory or judicialdeadline

9. CFR section affected

'CFR

10. Does this regulat*nn contain reporting or recordkeeping req 3ements that require OMB approval under the Paperwork Reduction Act ;

and 5 CFR 132D? . O ves O No |

'
2 O yes 2 O No f.' 11. If a major rule,is there a regulatory impact analysis attached?
3 0 ves 4 O No ;'If"Nn." did OMB waive tne ana!ysist

.

C:rtification for Regulatory submissions
T in submitting this request for OMB recew the authorized regulatory contact and the program official certify that the requirements of E O.12291 and any applicable

i

, policy ditectives have been complied with, ;

Date !
E Signature of program official

?

I

!
_ Signature of authorized regulatory contact

Date

!

- 12. (OhfB use only)
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**ARY lit.-Complete This Part Only if the Request is for Apptoval of a Collection
of information Under the Paperwork guction Act and 5 CFR 1320.

y Abstreet -Describe needs. uses and aHeev potec r 60 wor? or less., Radioactive Materials. Nuc{. ear Waste Mcnagement"
,

Appendix B'to 10 CFR Part 2 provides. regulatory guidance for obtaining expeditious action
on rulemaking petitions to exempt specific radioactive waste streams from NRC regulation because j

the radionuclides present are in such low concentrations or quantities as to be below regulatory
concern.
14. Type of intormation collection (chec& only one)

lefoMatton collections not contained in ruks

10 Reguiar submission 2 O tme gency submission (cett, cat >o, attache #>

Information collections t9ntained in rules

3 3 taisting regulation (no charg'e proposed) 6 Final or in' arier. final without pnor NPRM 7. inter date of expected oc actual Federal

4 O Notice of proposed rulemaking(NpRM) A O Regular submission Register publication at this s'. age of tulemaking'

6 O rint NpRM ., previousir pubiissd B [ u ime,eney suberzon(cemhe,t on attached) (month. car. rear > .

-.

16. Type of review requested (checA only one)

1 O New collection 4 O Reinstatement of a previously approved collection for which approval
'

h*8"D"ed2 O Revision of a currently approved collection

- 3 3 tutension of the empiration date of a currently approvet' coJlectim $ 0 tiusting couection in use without en OMB controi number
without any change in the sutistance or in the method uf colleciton

16, Agenty report fo'm numSer(s)(mtlude standard /optionalform number (s)) 22. Purpose of informatnn collection (chec& as tnany si ,f), ,

1 O Apphcation for entfits
2 O orogramev vation

17. f.anual reporting o' disc 4sure burden 3 0 Generalpurporestatistics
b1 %mber of resporvients . 4 U Pegulatory or comphance. .

I2 Numbe* of resporas ps, respondent s O Program p!anning or rnanagement
b 6 C Research3 Totalannuat responses (hne j times hael)

3, 00 7 g Audit '

a Hours ptr response . .

5 Totsi houri Ane J t<raes kn,o 18.000
it. Annual recordheepirig burden 23. Frequency ct recordkeeping or reporting (checA all that apply)

1 Number of recorckeepers 1 O Recorckeeping

2 Annualhours Mr fucordkeeper. Reporting [

3 Total recordkeeping hours (lme j tsn,es ( ne 2) 2 O Onoccasion
4 RecordLeeping rOJntion period years 3 0 Weekly. _ .

19. Total annual burce n 4 O Monthly

1 Reavestec ; .. a 17 5 plus hne 18 3) . 18.000 6 0 Quarteriy
., _

18.000 6 O semi.annuaiiy2 in current OMB inventory

3 Differerte (isne j less hne ?) . 0- 7 O Annuaiir,

- Espaanation ef difference 8 O Biennially

4 Program change 9G Other(describe) _One-time submission-

$ Adjustment ,

20. 0urrent (most recent) OMB controi number or comment number 2A Respondems' obhgation to compty (chec A the strorgest obigatson that apphes)

3150-0136 i O voiuntary
FITReau sied eip.tation dai' 2M Required to obtain or retain a tenefit

3 yp ts from approval date l 3 0 Mandatory

25. Are the resporidents primaniy educational agencies or institutions of is the primary purpose of the collection related to Federal education programst O ves BNo

26. Does the agene use sampling to select boondents or does the agency recommend or prescribe the use of samphng or statistical analysis . O yes DNoby respondents .

2 ?. Regu . tory ,uthorit for the mtormation eMectiont ,
,

10 crk Part 2 : or FA ; or.0ther (speerfy)

Paperwork Certification
in submitting th's 'equest for OMB approval, the agency head, the senior official or an autherged representative. certifies that the requirements of 5 CFR 1320. the
Pnsacy Act. Statistical star dar:s or directives, and any other apphcable informato poMy crectrves have been comphed wrth.

' Eriture of orotram official
"

Date
,

5Eg ature of agency heat the senior otheral or ari authorlZe9 reprnentative Date

J:yceA.Amenta,DesignatedSeniorOfficia% g W[, ,. g, G.

0 fcr Informatiot} Resources Mansfement g
* O rWO i 1984 0 - 45 F776* *

J *
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SUPPORTING STATEMENT FOR POLICY STATEMENT
AND STAFF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN REGARDING

RADI0 ACTIVE WASTE BELOW REGULATORY CONCERN
10 CFR PART 2, APPENDIX B

RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS

Description of the Information Collection

Section 10 of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985
(Public Law 99-240), reqeires that NRC " establish standards and procedures,
pursuant to existing authority, and develop the technical capability for
considering and acting upon petitions to exempt specific radioactive waste
streams from regulation by the Comission due to the presence of radionuclides
in such waste streams in sufficiently low concentrations or quantities as to be
below regulatory concern." The Act also directs NRC to act in en expeditious
manner on the petitions. . Section 10 also requires that the standards and
procedures established include the information that should be submitted in
support of such rulemaking petitioas. See the enclosed copy of Section 10
(enclosure 1).

The Commission has met this mandate by issuing a policy statement that sets
forth guidance for obtaining expeditious action on rulemaking petitions for
below regulatory concern wastes. An accompanying staff implementation plan has
also been develorad and is being published as an attachment to the statement.
Section 11 of the staff implementation plan, "Information to Support
Petitions," describes the nature and purpose of information petitions should
contain. The petition and supporting information should inciude:

Information and analysis to demonstrate that the radiological impacts are-

so low as to be below regulatory concern so that the Commission may exempt
the disposal.

Information on the environm!!ntal impacts that would likely result from the-

exempt disposal sufficM ! to permit the Commission to make a finding of no
; significant impact on tia quality of the human environment.

A regulatory analysis including a cost / benefit analysis that demonstrates a-

significant sociotal cost reduction.

Ar ossessment of the burdens on small entities sufficient to permit the| w

Comission to conclude that the petitioned action will not have a
significant economic impact on a substantial number of small entities.

i

:nformation to permit the Comission to evaluate the radiological impacts-

using the computer code IMPACTS-BRC.

| Information characterizing the waste stream sufficient to enable the-

Commission to find that the waste stream is compatible with proposed
treatment and disposal, that the waste has negligible potential for recycle.

| and that the expected variation in characteristics is acceptable.
|

- .. . . _ _ _ . - - .-
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Information on methods of determining compliance with the proposed-

exemption sufficient to enable the Commission to find that licensees can
reasonably demonstrato compliance.

Information on the reporting and recordkeeping which will be needed to-
;
' document disposals sufficient to enable the Commission to prepare an OMB :

clearance package for the proposed rule. !

Proposed text for the petitioned rule change sufficient to enable the-

Connission to conclude that the proposed exemption can be codified.

Information on the proposed treatment and disposal methods to permit the- ,

Cunnission to conclude that the methods are practical and will not be
impacted by the exempted activity.

Separate OMB approvals will be requested for recordkeeping and reporting
contained in proposed rules that would grant a petit'oned rule. Notice of the

'
olicy statement and plan was published August 29, 1986 (51 FR 30839)

p(Enclosure 2). The statement was also published as an informational Appendix B
to 10 CFR Part 2. No changes have been made to the statement or plan.

Justification
:

Need for the Collection of Information
The coditied information requirements ~ for petitions for rulemaking are outlined
intheCommission'sregulationsin10CFR2.802(c)(Seeenclosure3). These

, regulations require the petitioner to identify the problen and pro)ose
| solutions, to state the petitioner's grounds for and interest in tie action,

anc to provide supporting information and rationale. As a practical matter,,

i the information demonstrating that the radiological health and safety impacts
are so low as to be below regulatory concern must be provided by the petitioner
if the Connission is to act in an expedited manner. Petitions for rulemaking -

! should therefore be submitted following the staff's supplemental guidance and
| procedures to assure expedited action.

! Agency Use of Information
Section 10 of the Act did not relieve NRC of all the legal and procedural
requirements normally associated with rulemaking. Thus, NRC must meet the'

| requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Paperwork
.

| Reduction Act, and the Regulatory Flexibility Act, as well as the Adminis- "

trative Procedure Act. The su) porting information requested of the petitioner
should be complete enough so t.1at Consission action is primarily limited to

| independent evaluation and administrative processing. Minimizing the NRC*

resources needed is necessary for expeditious action because of limited;

NRC resources. If the information is not provided, NRC cannot act in an
expedited manner on petitions as required by law.

Reduction of Burden throush Information Technolosy
There are no legal obstacles to reducing the burcen associated with this
information collection. Improved technology has been used to offer petitioners
easy access to the analytical computer program the Connission will use to
evaluate impacts. The computer code has been modified for use on personal

|
|

,. . . _ _ , _
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cornputers and a user guide has been prepared. Petitioners may use the same
program. Petitioners may also provide the connission with the program input on j
a floppy disk for easier transfer. -

Effort to Identify Duplication
The Information Requirements Control Automated System (IRCAS) was searched to
determine duplication. None was found.

Effort to Use similar Information |
Maximum use of the published IEitledology and informatior in NUREG/CR-3585, i

"De Minimis Weste Impacts Analysis Nethodology," was made. The unique nature 1

lof each waste stream and need to address the management of that specific waste
on a national basis requires more specific information than exists in |

NUREG/CR-3585 and other NRC documents. The guidance does encourage the I
petitioner to draw on data generated in the course of complying with 10 CFR i
Part 61. Any source of information may be used by petitioners. |

Effort to Reduce Small Business Burden |
The petitioner is being asked to consider alternatives that could accomplish j
the objective of the petitioner's proposed rule while minimizing the econonic '

| impact on small entities. The petitioner's supporting information should

include an assessment of the incremental recordkeeping(and reporting costs that
|

would be associated with the petitioned rule change. See the staff plan at 51
FR 30844 it. Enclosure 2). Further, the type of petitioners likely to respond ;
are trade groups and licensee organizations. Individual small entities may be '

asked by their representatives to provide input but the burden on each small ;

entity should be small, particularly when compared to the potential benefits to '

each individual small entity.

Consequences of Less Fnquent Collection
This action involves one-time-only submissions.

Circumstances Which Justify Variation from OMB Guidelines
lhere is no varation from OhB guidelines.

Consultations Outside NRC
A working draf t of the Federal Register notice was informally )rovided to the
Edison Electric Institute. The Edison Electric Ir.stitute and Jtility Nuclear
Waste Management Group have jointly petitioned for exemption of waste oil
disposal by nuclear ')ower plants (Docket No. PRM-20-15). The Institute
indicated verbally t1at it had no objections to the information collection
aspects. (Contact: Brian Ferrell 202/828-7669). A draft was also circulated
to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). (Contact: Floyd Gal)in, Office
of Radiation Programs 202/475-9633). The EPA response supported t1e need for
the inforraation and encouraged NRC to include reports from licensees in any
rules granting petitions. The notice also solicited comments which can be used
to address concerns in this regard in future revisions.

Confidentiality of Infornation

Any information collected is part cf the legal record for each rulemaking,
which is available to the public. The Commission has rules in place in

_. - -_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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10 CFR 2.790 for processing and protecting confidentiality of information. One
advantage to having the petitioner supply information on narket parameters is
that sunnary data can be provided to minimize the information which might
require protection. Having trade groups collect the information should also

,

result in more cor:plete data since the responders will be aware thet only -

sunmary information will be provided to NRC and that the requested information
.

is in their best interest. '

F

Sensitive Questions
Nunc.

Estimated Annual Cost to the federal Governcent
Current budget estimates are that the entire process of reviewing the subuitted
information through proposed and final rules granting each petition will

'

require about one staff year. If multiple waste streams are combined into a
.

single petition, nore than one staff year per petition would be required.
Contractual support is in place for Sandia National Laboratory to perform
cumputer calculations. Up to $150,000 is available through FY 90 for Sandia
support. Plans for the following years are uncertain.

The annual cost to the Government is estimated as follows:

Number of Hours per Total Annual Total Annual
_ Burden _(Hours) . CostAnnual Responses Response _,

6 2,000 12.000 $720,000 i

These estimates could vary depending on the specific wastes involved.

It should be noted that persons aircady have the right to file petitions for
rulemaking under 10 CFR Part 2. If the information requested in the policy
statement and staff implementation plan is not provided ano the same number of
petitions were filed, the annual cost to the gcVerment would likely be a factor
of 3 higher plus contractual support. Contractual support could be at least|

,

$250,000 per petition for an additional cost of $1,500,000 (6 x $250,000).

Estimate of Burden
,

|. The estinated annual buroen on the public will be affected by the specific
' wastes involved, the nunber of persons generating the wastes, market

information already available, and the alternate methods of disposal requested.
We estimate the burden to fully support a petition for rulemaking to be 2-4,000

| hours and $250,000 in contractual or consultant support. This effort would be
i expended over a period of about a year (prior to filing the petition and
| providing supplemental information in response to questions and public comment

duringprocessing).

|

|

_ . _ . _ . __ .- , . __
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The annual petitioner burden is estimated as fo11cws:

!
'

Hunber of Hours per Total /.nnual Total Annual
Annual Responses Response Burden (Hours) Cost

t

6 3,000 18,000 $1,080,000

Reason for Change in Burden
There is no change in buroen.

Publication for Statistical Use
.None,

c

Enclosures:
1. Section 10 of Pub.L. 99-240
2. Policy Statteent (51 FR 30839)
3. 10 CFR 52.802,

|

(.
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A.31.18 :

)PUBLIC LAW 99-240-JAN 15,1986
99 STAT.1859 |

(forsqdeemed appropriate by the Commission.on shall specify and publish such requirements in a manner 6ad
|
'

sEC.SMENSING REYlEW AND APPROVAIE
42 USC 202H. I"In ordehensure the timely development of ew low levelraSoactive was '

facilities, the velear Regulatory
;

Commission or, as priate, agreement shall consider an
'

application for a die ility Iloenas coordance with the lawsapplicable to such applicat esce t the Commission and the .,
agreement state shall- - i

"(1) not later than 12 t .aner the date of enactment ofthe low Isel Radi ve Wastefolicy Amendments Act of
~,

1985 estabbh p
for p,rocessing app scatiores for such licenses;uros and develop 4he technical capability Anre p 1842.

"(2) to t datent practicable
ated wit e review and process, complete all activities associ-of any application for sucha li (ezcept for public heari no later than months

-

af the date of receipt of such a
/3..-. 3 %he ,ententysetJcable,p ication; andconsoQg aH, required

;

,

_.

._. . .,..- ... .-., ,____. _ _ ,

"SEC.10. RADIOACTIVE WABTE BELOW RSCL'LATORY CONCEitN.
"(a) Not later than 6 months after the Jate of enactment of the

| 14w Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 the !

Commission shall establish standards and procedures, pursuan,t tol

existing authority, and develop the technical capability for consider-
ing and acting upon petitions to exempt, specific radioactive waste -

streams from regulation by the Commission due to the presence of
radionuclides in such waste streams in sufficiently low concent.a-
tions or quantitles as to be below regulatory concern.

"(b)The standards and
pursuant to substetion (a) procedures established by the Commissionshall set forth all information required to
be submitted to the Commission by licensees in support of such
petitions, including, but not limited to-

"(1) a detailed description of the waste materials, including
their origin, chemical composition, physical state, vetume, and

''

mm und
'm the concentration or contamination levels, halflives, and Health.

|- identities of the radionuclides present. s r,t

Such standards and procedures shall provide that, upon receipt of a R*8"pauon.
petition to exempt a specific radioactive waste stream from regula-
tion by the Commission, the Commission shall determine in an
expeditious inanner whether the concentration or quantity of
radionuclides present in such waste stream requires regulation by
the Commission in order to protect the public health and safety.
Where the Commission determines that rqulation of a radioactive
waste stream is not necessary to protect Be public health and
safety, the Commission shall take such steps as scey be necessary,in
an expeditious manner, to exempt the dis
waste from regulation by the Comtuission.".posa! ot c'ich radioactive

J
il-OH NIBUF44W-LEV BirRA DIOAGnV E-WASP-om-he Im.'

ATE (X)MPACT CONSENT g
800. roi, sHORT TITIA

1''t aThis T' . cited as the " Omnibus eteel.Sadioactive CanPact\' . nterstate Compact Consent Act" ggQ3,-~

note.

Enclosure 1

. . . _ -, _ . . . ~ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
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September 5, 1986 )
|

ATTENTION: Commission Licensees

! SUBJECT: ' POLICY STATEMENT ON RADIDACTIVE WASTE BELOW REGULATORY C0hCERNI

A Commission policy statement concerning petitions for rulemaking to exempt
-specific radioactive waste streams from regulation was published in the

,

!
Federal Register on August 29, 1986. A copy of the published policy statement |and accompanying staff implementation plan is enclosed for your information.

|As a licensee, you may wish to encourage your trade or professional 1
organizations to submit petitions following the guidance provided. You also
may be contacted by such groups to help collect data or infcrmation to support ). petitions. ,1

1

Any consnents or suggestions you may have concerning the policy statement or )
implementation plan would be welcoma.

,

|
:

*
.

Malcolm R. K p. Chief
Low-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery

Projects Branch
Division of Waste Management

Enclosure:
FR Notice otd 8/29/86

'

.

*
$

4

,

Enclosure 2
- _, . ._, - . . . _ - . - . - _ . - - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ - - . _ _ _ - - . _ _ - _ _ - - _ _ - - _ _ _ - - - .
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Federal Register / Vol. 51. No.168 / Friday. August 29. 1986 / Rules and Regulations 30839,

.

a
1he documents desenbe the kind of Pub L DN16. as Stat. 307H42 U.S C 2239)information petitiontre should file to Sechons 2 :o>220s also issueJ under secs.
allow timely Commission review of the 106. 34. 6a Stat 955. 63 Stet. 444. as amended
petilion. They also describe decision (42 U S C 2236. 2282), we. 20s. as Stat.1246
criteria the Commission will use and the (42 U.S C po6l Sections **oo-2 non also
administrative s'rocedures to be issued ut. der uc.102. Pub L 91 190. 83 Stat.
followed in ot%t to permit the 453. as amended 142 U S C. 4332). Sections

Commission 10 ut upon the petition in 3.700s. 2.719 Mu inued under 5 U.S C no
S,enons a.rg. :.roo. :rro siso issued undee 5

an espeditc8 enanner,These documents
U S C H7. Section 2.790 else issued underrespond to a mandate in the Low. Level
oc.103. et Stat 936. n amended (42 U S C.

Radinachte Weate Policy Amendments 2:331 and s U.S C ss2. Sections 2.soo and
Act of 11)85 and are being published as 2 sos also issued under 3 U.S C. 553. Section
Appendia B to 10 CFR Part 2. 2 aos eleo inued under 6 U.S C 653 end sec.
EPPGCTIVE Daft: October 27.1986. 29. Pub. L ak2W. 71 stat. 57s. as amended

142 |t 8 C. 2039). Subpart K also Moved underADontette: Send any written comm1nts we. tes, se Stat. 9H (42 U.S C 2239). ac. tM.
-

or suggestions to the Secretary of the
INb. L 97 425. 98 Slet. 2230 (42 U.S C to1H L

Commission. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Appendit A also inued under we. 6. Putr L
Commissir n. Washington. DC 20555 91 500. 84 Stat.1437 (42 U.S.C 21Hl.
Attention: Docketing and Service APro. dia B 4e also inued under sec.10. Pub.
Branch. Comments received within to L 90-240 se Stat.1642 (42 U.S.C 2021b et
days v.ould be most helpful. Copies of "9 I-
comments received by the Comminion 2. Add the following policy statement
may be examined or copied for a fee at as Appendix B to Part 2:
the U.S. Nucleat Regulatory Com
(NRC) Public Document Room. . ,rnissionAppendia B to Part 2--Ce'neralStatement7H
Street NW, Washington. DC 20*.6a. of Pohey and Procedurn Concoming

Peuuone Pursuant to i 2.002 for Dispool of
P0m PumTHen entonenAfeON CCWTACT Radioactive Wute Streams Below
Kitty S. Dragonette. Division of Waste Regulatory Concem:
Management. Office of Nuclear Material I. Introduction and Purpou
Safety and Safeguards. U.S. Nucleat II. Standerde and Procedures
Regulatory Commission. Washington. III. Aarnment Stain
DC 20555, telephone: (301) 427-4300. IV. Future Action
suppLanesNTAHf IW90AtaAT10es: 1. Introduction and Purpees .

,

IJet of Subjects in 10 CF'R Part 3 The 1.ow. Level Radioactive Weste Policy

Admm. . trative practice and Amendments Act of10a6 (the Act)(42 U.S Ci- ts 2021b et wq l wo enacted jonuary 15,19E.
, procedure. Claesified business Section to of the Aci addrnen dispuel ..f

-

NUCLEAR REGULATORf information. Freedom of information, wain termed "below regulatory conce rn'
O 8" Hazardous waste. Nuclear material, thei would not nad to be subject to

Nucleet power plants and reactors, regulatory control to suure adequate
10 CFR Part 2 Penalties. Sex discrimination. Protection of the public health and safety

For the reasons set forth below and oecauw of their radioactive content.The goal
| Radioactive Waste Seloe' Regulatory under the authority of the Atomic ",$'(*,I ',h', A$1 eYd timely
| Concern; Policy Statom.nt Energy Act of1954 as amended, the ,g p

Energy Reorganisation Act of1974. as decisions to determine when wain need noti

Aess4Y: Nuclear Regulatory amended, and 5 U.S.C. 553, the NRC is go to e licensed low level weele disposal site.
,

Commission. adopting the following amendments to Then decisions will be empreend through'

rulemakins. Altemeuve disposal would
ACTeose: Final rule: policy statement. 10 CFR Part 2. conserve space in the existing sites while

r tw sites are estabhehed and reduce theSussesARY:This nJtice contains a policy PART 2-MULES OF PRACTICE FOR costs of disposet.Rulemaking peutions ney
statement and staffI lementation plan DOME 3 TIC LICENSING PROCEDURES play a role in the nationel low. level we sie
regarding expeditious endling of strategy outlined by the Act.The Act
petitions for rulemaking to exempt 1. The authority citation for Part 2 is provides that the comminion estabhsh
specific radioactive waste streams from I'Vi88d 10 i'8d 88 ICIIOW8: procedures for actics expeditiously on
disposal in a licensed low level waste Authority: Secs. 161,181. 68 Stat. 948. 953. peutions to exempt rpecific radioact,ive

waste strearry frein the Comminton edisposal facility. For the Nuclear as amendeg42 US C 2201. 2231). sec.191. as
Regulatory Commission (NRC) to grent h*3 g ,,' N M *tu 12 h*, I* "We' u' '$'*'

these rule nsking petitions, the waste on of this statement and
amended (42 U.S C. Sa41). 5 U.S.C. 552. eccompnyms implementation plan is iostreams must be sufficiently low in Section 2.101 also issued undet secs. 53. 62, estabbsh ehe standards and procedures that

- concentration or quantitles of 63.81.103.104.105,to Stat. 930. 932, 933. 935. will permit the Commission to act upon
radionuclides for the Commission to find 936. 937. 93a. as amended (42 U.S.C 2nts. rulemaking petitions in en expeditious
that they may be disposed of by 2092. 2093. 2111. 2133,2154. 2135), we.102. manner os called for in the Act. This pohey
alternative means without posin an Pub, L 91-190. 83 Stat. 853. as amended (42 statement does not require petiuoners to
undue r:sk to public health and fet* U S C. 4332t we. Sol, se Stat.124e (42 U S.C. prnent all the information outlined or
The po icy statement and plan are in the $871). Sections 2.102, 2 103. 2.104. 2.105. 2.721 demonstrate that the decision onteria for

also issued under seco. 102.103.104.105.183, expedited handhns can be met. if suchnature of regulatory guidance for 169. 68 Stat. 9;'6. 937. 936. 954. 955. as empedited handhns is not wanted. Forimplementing exishns tequirements for
a mended (42 U.S.C. 2132. 2133. 2134. 2135. e xample. petitions tequesting enemption of

i.
rulemaking petitions in 10 CFR 2.802. 2233,2239), Section 2.105 also issued under concentranons of radionuclides that might
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L result in mdmdual esposures higher than 6 The mute is compatible with the IV. Future Action
those recommended en the deci n criterie proaosed trsatment and disposal options- Th' * * * ' " * **" "*'*8'"'"'may te sut.m tieck but espedit. tiendbng iThe esemption is useful on a nationel
cannot be assured scale,i e tt is hkely to be used by a category :7 *8 *" * * * *""** *

Finally this polny statement and of hcensees of at least a significant portion of f'egu story concern bued on a number of
' ' " ' " ' " ' " * " " * " * " ' 'accompanymg emplementahon plan ete a category recened n the statement the number andmiended to fac.hties bandhng of rulemakir:g g irie radiologgal properties of the waste # '"f ''i''"'f*''"t'**k'"8'''''''d'""dDpehhons Iw streams from multipic producers

and do not opply to indmdual hcensms htream hase been charactented on ., national how effectne the statement is m enabbryt
8 85 "n PNC * simdy processing of peilt,ons. A geneneactions on single producer waste individual Iherange ansti n w not muhdate rulemaking is warranted to provide a morehcensecs aho seek approval fot d,sposal of * 8 " "' '" 'II'C'ent and effective means oftheir uniques w estes may conimue to submit 9 The w este charactensatia is based on accon phshing the *,oals reflected m Sectiontheir disposal plans under 10 CFR 20 302(a). data on real westes- to of the Act. An advance notice of proposed

II. Standards and procedures 10. The disposed form of the w este has rulemaking will be pubbshed wthin 90 days.
neshgible poter tiel for recycle. Furthermore, the Commission ineyThe standards and procedures needed to

n bcensus can establish effutive, periodically re.iew all eulemakings in orderhandle petitions espeditiously fallinto the heensable, and inspectable programs for the in . sure that the relevant parameters havefollowing three categories. ll)lnformation
petitioners should f le in support of the weste prior to transfer to demonstrate noi changed sign 6ficantly and may ask the

comphance. petitioner to submit umlated information topetitions. (2) standards for essessms the 1C
adcousey of the proposals and providmg 12. N Waite treatment or disposal assist in the review. The Commission would
pehtioners msght on the decision criteria the medium {e 3, sanitary landfill) does not need also have to confirm that approved

to be controlled or monitored for radiation esemphons are consistent with any generalCommission intends to use so that all
relevant ir formational issues will oe protection purposes. standards issued by EPA.
addressed in the petition. and (3) the internal 13. The methods and procedures used to

Dated a ,'g,;,,,,3,t Washington. DC this 25th deF c,fNRC edmmisitative procedures for handhng manege the westes and to assess the impsets ,
are no different from those that would bethe petitions These three cate ories are

addressed m the etteched staf apphed to the correspondma uncontaminated For the Nuclear Regulatorgommisskn.
materials. SamuelI Chilk, .

Implementation plan. The rtaff plan was
i developed in response to Commission 14 There are no regulatory or legal Secretary to the Commission.

direction to provide detailed gadance on obstacles to use of the proposed treatment or Editoriel Note: ne staff imp 4 mentation
implenientmg the general approach outhned disposal methods. plan will not appear in the Code of Federal

*,

1

in this pokcy statement. Although staff may 111. Agreement States Regulation.
tevtse 6t from time to time e6 esperience is' ,

I gemed in processir petitions, the plan The Iow44 vel Radioactive Weste Policy Nuclear Regulatory Commleelon Sleff
Arnendments Act of1965 establishes e implementation of Nuclear 8tegulalory| outhnes a reasonab e basis for accomphshing

the approach. Staff is to pubbsh revisio .s as netional system for deshng with low. level Commission Policy on Redlooctive' -

NUREC dacuments and notice the waste disposal.The system assigns to the Weste Below Reguleloey Ceauen;

availabihty of the revisions in the Federal States responsibhty for disposal capacity for
I Register. low.lesel westes not esceeding Class C 1. Introduction

As a practical matter, the primary wastes as defmed in to CFR 61 $5. Section 10 11 Information to Support Petitions
i

information for justifying and supporting of the Act encourages a reduction m volume A General'

pctitions must be supphed by the petitioner if of such westes suolect,to State responsiblitty 1.10 CFR Part i Requirements

the Commission is to act m en espedited for disposal through the option of determic.ng 2. EnvironmentalImpacts

manner. If the petitioner wishes to ensure that certain westes need not go to existmg 3. Economic impact on Small Entities ,

expedited action, the supportmg information licensed disposal facihties or new sites 4 Computer Program

should be complete enough so that hunsed under 10 CFR Pa't 61 or equivalent 5. Scope

Commis:, ion action is primanly hmited to State regulations. If radiolo ical safety can be B Waste Chersetettaation
i

independent evaluation oc j admmistrative assured. such dnposal wou d conserve space 1. Radiological Properties

| processmg. in the esisting sites while new sites are 2. Other Considerations
| Decision criteria for judgmg whether to d'V'Ioped, and would serve as en important 3. Totals

grant a Mtition involve the overallimpacts of adjunct to volume reduction efforta a 4. Basis

the proposed action. w este properties. and ; netting the weste volume ellocation limits 5. As Low as Reasonably Achievable

6mplementation of the proposed exemption. set forth in the Act. Thus. these rulemakings (ALARA)
The followmg cntena address these areas. should aid the States in fulfilhng their L Weste Management Options
Petitions which demonstrate that these responsibilities under the Act. Equity also D Analyses

,

criteria are met should be suitable for suggests that all weste generators be sple to 1. Radiologicallmpacta'

expedited action. take advantage of below regulatory concern 2. Other impacts
1 Disposal and treatment of the wastes as options as part of their weste management 3. Regulatory Analysis

specified in the petition will result m no strategies Generetors in both Arreeement E. Recordkeeping and Reportmg
significant impact on the quehty of the and non- Agreement States will be corrpetmg 1. Surveys
human environment. for space in the existing sites and the concept 2. Repor's

2. Tire maximum expected effective dose sh$uld be applicable nationwide. F. Proposed Rule

| equivalent to an mdmdal member cf the Agreement States will play en important !!!. Decision Criterie
| public does not exceed a few milbrem per role m ensunng that the system works on e IV. Administrative Handhng

year for notreal operations and enticipated national besie and that it remains equitable.
1. Introduction

events. States have been encouraging findings that
3 The collectne doses to the critical r artam westes are below regulatory enneem Section 10 of the low 1.evel

population and general populatan are small. and do not have to go to low-level weste Redioactive Weste Policy Amendments
4?fhe potential radiological consequeices sites The States have been voicing this view Act og 1965 requires the Nucgest

of accidents or equipment malfunction for a number of years through forums such as
involving the wastes and intrusion 6nto the Conference of Radiation Control Pro 6 ram

Regulatory Commisslor. (NRC) to
disposal sites after loss of normal Directors Rulemakings grantmg petitons will develop standards and procedures for
institutional controls are not significant. be made a matter of compatibihty fer expeditious handling of petitions for

S. The esemption will result m a significant Agreement States. Consequently, rulemaking rulemaking to exempt disposal of
reduction in societal costs. will be coordmated with the States radioactive waste determined tJ be
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below regulatory concern. The Act also
When a rulemaking acten is hkely to When alternate calcuistionalrequires NRC to identify information have a significant economic ampact on a

petitioners should file. The Commission cubstantial uumber of small entities, the
methodologies are used. the petitioner

Policy Statement provides general Regulatory Flexibility Act requires that
should provide all the specific input

guidance on how to meet the the imputts on these small entities must
needed to analyse the waste stream in

requirements of section to of the Act, be spectfucelly addressed. IThe
the petition using IMPACTS-BRC and !

outlines the overs!! approach to be Commission's site standard for
- provide a rationale for all parameter '

followed. and liste decision criteria to be identifying a small entity is 53.5 million selectioas. The Commission may cle nfy !

used. Implementation of the general or less in annual receipts except for
or modify the computer code from time '

approach and decision criteria of the private practice physicians and to time Petitioners choosing to use ,

Commission Policy Statement involves educationalinstitutions where the NRC's code should be sure to use the ;

developing more detailed guidance and standard is $1 million or less in annual current revision. The Na tional Energy
'

procedures,in accordance with receipts for pnvate practice physicians Software Center will provide changes to I

Commission direction. the NLC staff has and 500 employees ter educational persons obtaining the program from the
,

developed more detsited guidance and institutions. See 50 TR 50214. December
Center. Users are encouraged to

procedures for implementation of the 9.1985 ) For any rulemaking, the comment on the code so that their
Commission Policy Statement.This staff Commission must either certify that the experience can be factored into future

revis one.puedance and procedures cover;(1) ruls will not economically impact or will
Information petitioners should file in have no significant economic im acts on 5. Scope. The petitioner should define
support of petitionr, to enable expedited small entities, or present an ena ysis of the geographic arco to which the
processing. (2) discussion of the decision allematives to minimite the impacts, proposed rule should apply and the
criteria, and l3) administrative Decause rulemakings on below reasons supporting any area less than
procedu7s to be |ollowed. regulatory concern should provide relief nationalin scope.1, might be possible to

justify limiting the scope to a low. level'll. Information to Support Petitions "*'t ies s i s et o f t is equi ement h*p' pr|orA. Genem/ should be straightforward but it must be g gon is es ch

l '' export of westes outside the compact or1. M CTA Port 2 requirements. The
r]d n a"Ni u, d eparat on of the state should be addressed in thecodified information requirements for

ps titions for rulemaking are outlined in propose.1 rufe responfing to the petition.'*U "'I''

the Commission's regulations in to CFR h'['' '" should
b

# #" ## ##"#", n o the esti at economic2.802(c). These regulations re
petitioner to identify the probquire theimpace on small enuun. Theem and
propose solutions to state the evaluation should include estimates of 1. Radiologico/ properties. The

petitionet's grounds for and interest in the costs for sm*ll entities in terms of minimum radiologir.at properties that

the action, and to provide supporting staH Hme s.ed dollar costs. Any should be described are the

information and rationale. As a practical alternatives that could accomplish the concentration or contamination levels'

l matter, the information demonstrating objective of the petitioner a proposed and the half lives, total quantity, andI

that the radiological health and safety rule while minimiting the economic identities of the radionuclides preeent.

impacts are so low as to be below impact on small entities should be The chemical and physicalisna of the

regulatory concern must be proviued by presented. The evaluation should radior.uclides should be addressed. All
the petitioner if the Commisalon is to act include an assnsment of the radionuclides present or potentially

in an expedited manner. petitions for incremental recordkeeping and reportine present should be specified, including
I rulemaking should therefore be c ets that would be essociated wnh the radionuclides identified as trace

submitted following the staffs Petitioned rule change. const'.uents. ne distribution of the
radionuclides withir. the wastes shouldsupplemental guidance and procedures 4. Computerproerom. The computer be noted (e.g. surface or volumeto assure expedited action. program (IMPACT-BRC) the

Commission intends to ve to distribution). Mass and volurr.e average
concentrations shculd also be" " ''' * P *l mu ten he o si o ske a

findm' g of no aI3ni6 cant impact on the asonsments of impacts is based on ..N presented. For incmeration, the

Minimis Waste Impacts Analysis radioutive content of the ash and
noncombustible fraction should be

* "'Nnni n en a s e sm ht r c ss ans o a a au ncomplies with to CFR 51.30 and must
$[3[o [tobe e un amo g lic n ces should be addressed

" " '" CR-,

! meet the requirements of 10 CFR 51.32.
| These requirements include addressing Commission's informa tion needs. The "". M erem M m um.An

" " ' '

the need for the proposed action, IMPACTS-BRC program will be 2

identifying alternatives, and a6sessing distributed by the National Energy understanding of nonradiological

the potential environmentalimpacts of Software Center on floppy diskettes for properties of the waste stream is needed

the proposed action and alternatives. use on IBM-pC and compatible to assure that they are consistent with
Consistent with to CFR 51.41, the computers. The Center's address is 9700 the proposed disposal method and to
petitioner should submit the information South Cass Avenue. Argonne National evaluate the adequacy of the analysis of
needed to meet these requirements and Laboratory. Argonne. Illinois 60439. The the radiological 1:npacts. (NRC's

do so in a manner that pctmits users uide for IMPACTS-BRC will be deregulation of the radioactive content

independent evaluation by the publis ed as a draft Volume 11 of w uld not relieve licensees from the
| Commissloa of the data and NUREG/CR-3585. petitioners may applicable rules of other agencies which

methodology used and the conclusions evaluate the impacts of the roposed cover the nonradiological properties.)
reached, activity using NRC's t. ode,i desired The petitioner shou!d provide a detailed

description of the waste materials.3. Economic impact on srnallentitie . ' ruoinoies si end of rucie including iheir origin. chemical
S-07a999 0007(o0K28 AUG-so-lo 514%
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composition, physical state, volume, and estimated for the petitioned scope. A Considerable data and experience
mass. concentration distnbution would be a should te a,silable to allow

The term " stream" oniv means wastes helpful tool in characterizing the waste characterizing the radiological content
produced Icoa a comm . set of stream. For example, the pt..tioner and composition of the waste stream
circumstances and possessing common could indicate that 10% of the wr stes being addressed in the petittom The
characteristics. It does not mean fallin the range of 1-10 picoc tries per same prmeiples outlined in 10 CFR
"hquid" although the stream may be in a gram 60% fa!!in the 10-100 range. and 61.55(al(6) may be applied, i e.. values
hquid form (e g.. waste oill. The wastes 30% in the 1001.000 rense. Such based on d.rtet measurements. indirect
may be resin beads. laboratory distnbution would permit more reahstic methods related to measurements, or
glassware. or any other form. Weste assessment of impacts in addition to material acco mtabihty.
form includes packages or containers conservative bounding estimates using S. As low as is reason.rb/y ochievable
used to manate (i.e store, handle, ship, maximum values. In any case, the (ALARA). The Commission's ALARA
or dispose) the wastes. The variability typical quantities produced per requirement in 10 CFR 201(c) applies to
and poter tial rhanges in the waste fo m generator and an estimate of the efforts by licensees to maintain
as a function of process variation should geographic distribution of the generators radiation exposures and releases of
be addressed. The variation among should be described, radioactive materials .n effluer.ts to
licensees should be describeti and 4. Basis. The basis for the waste unrestricted areas as low is reasonably
bounded. stream charactentration should be achievable.10 CFR Part 50. Appendix 1.

Compatibility with requirements provided. The basis for characterisation describes ALARA for radioactive
associated with the proposed of the wastes and the total quantities materials in light water reactor effluents.
management options should be carefully produced should be described. Licensee compliance with 10 CFR 26.11c)
presented. For example. if the petitioner Monitoring. analytical data, and is a precondition to acceptance by NRC
proposes that the wastes be incinerated, calculations should be specified. Actual of any waste stream as exempt. I

ts.4 waste form should be shown to be measurements or values that can be Therefore, a description should be
'

compatible with the temperatures, flow related to measurements to confirm provided of reasonable procedores that
rates, feed rates, and other operatinti ca!alations are important.The waste generators would be expected to
parameters of typicalincinerators that description of the bases should include use to minimise radiation ex sures
may be used. The petitioner should quality assurance aspects. For example' resulting from the disposal o the
identify the minimum requirements an the petitioner should describe the exempt waste, e. .. removal . Isurface s
incinerator must meet to assure number of samples measured, the contamination.T ese procedures are
adequate combustion.The form and representativeness of the samples, and assumed to apply prior to characterizing a

volume of the asti and other residue the appropriateness of the instruments 'h' * * * * b' ' "'* P "d 'from incineration should be described. used. The statistical confidence in the
Similar consideration for disposal at estimates should be evaluated. lf the C. Woste Monosernent Options
sanitary landfills or hazardous waste betitioner conducted any surveys ofcensees or relieri on surveys b othtra IIsion can d al

'

sites should be addressed. For example, Com it ex di ously
wastes that include components or to nelp quantify the amount an content are those described in NUREC/CR-3546.properties that would qualify the waste of wastes, they should be described. Onsite options include incineration andas a " hazardous waste" under EPA rules Market information might be usefulin burial. Offsite o tions are mun!cipal <

in 40 CFR Parts 200 through 265 should characterizing waste generation on a waste disposal scilities (sanitary
not be proposed for disposal at a national basis. Designation as a " trace landfills), municipal waste incinerators.municipallandfill. concentration" should be related to hazardous disposalfacilities andThe potential for recycle should be specified detection limits, but detection hazardous waste incinerators.presente ' ' 441ble treatment, such as limits themselves are not sufficient Pretrea tment, e g.. shredding ofshredding .ne would reduce the recycle reason to dismiss trace concentrations
potential should be described. Both the when methods exist to infer oth8fwlse potentially recyclable :

materials,is a potential adjunct to eitherresoPce value (e g., salv6geable metals) concentrations.
and tr.. functional usefulness (e.g.. For estimates of the radionuclide onsite or offsite options. Combinations

usable tools) should be addressed. Both content of the waste stream, the cf these options can also be evaluated.

short, and long term potentials for petiJoner may take advantage of For example, wastes may be incir.ersted

recycle are of significant concern to the licensee experience m classifying on site and the ash shipped to a sanitary

Commission. wastes for disposal at low level waste landfill. The favored disposal options
3. Totals. A subsequent rulemaking sites. For example, the transuranic thould be identified and fully described.

based upon an accepted petition is radionuclide content of the wastes the petNoner should evaluate a full

generic, and the esemption will likely be would likely be below detection limits. range of options.The practicality of the
used nationwide.Therefore, to the but licensees have already establishe t proposed option (s) should be presented.

.
extent possible, the petitioner should scali3a factors for estimating the Waste compatibility discussed earlier is

i estimate the m.mber of NRC and transuranic content of wastes as part of one aspect.The national availability
Agreement State licensees that produce complying with 10 CFR Part 61 waste and distribution of the option is another.
the waste, the annual volumes and classification requirements. Waste Updates on national regulations and
mass, and the total annual quantities of generators use generic scaling factors laws pertaining to the praposed op' ionI

! each radionuclide that would be and factors established for their specific should be wescribed and m:ght have to

I disposed of.The estimates should wastes thwugh sophisticated analyses. be considered in selecting acceptable

! include the current situation and the The scaling | actors are used to infer the options.
| likely variability over the reasonably presence and concentrations of many D. Analyses
I foreseeable future. lf the petition is for a radionuclides based on measurement of

proposed rule that will be limited to less ' only a few nuclides.The classification To support and justify the submittal.
than national scope (e.g., a state or scheme in 10 CFR Pcrt 61 has been in each petitioner should inc.lude analyses
compact regior.), the totals shoald be effect since December 1983 of the radiologicalimpacts associated

1
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with handhng, transport, and disposal of indicate how likely the extreme case may be higher on an individual basis butthe specific wasten. Any incremental may bei. In addition, the petitioner's the exposures and the number ofnonradiological impacts should ha anelysis should also address potential exposed individuals are moreassessed. Also the petitioner should use exposures from bendling and transport predictable and the exposures are short,the anslyses te prepare and submit a accidents. The petitioner's analysis of term The critical group should be thedetailed regulatory analysis with the accidents should include all segment of the population most higMypetition. assumptions, data. and results to exposed exclusive of radiation workers1. Radiologicolimpacts.1"he facilitate review. The potential for
evaluation of radiologicalimpacts shipment of the entire waste stream to

The other part is the general populahon
where the expected exposures and siteshould distingulsh between expected one or a few facilities should be of the exposed population are lessand potential exporures and events. assessed. This scenario currently exists predictable, potentialindividual'> Impacts should be assessed for the for 10 CTR 20.300 exempted liquid es;osyres are probably much smaller.expected concentrations and quantities acintillation wastes and might result and exposures may extend over longerof radionuclides. The petitioner should from very limiied numbers of treatment timeframes.ltesentation of thequantithtively evaluate the impacts from facilities or decontamination services. population exposures in these two partsthe propored waste for each option The analysis ofimpacts for transport, should contribute to a more meaningfulrequested. The petitioner should clearly handling. and disposal should include cost / benefit analysis.relate the analytical findings to specific evaluation of this potentialcircumstance L Other impocrs. The NRC action toprovisions in the recommended rule unless it can be clearly ruled out. exempt the radiological content of thechanges. For example, the basis for each As suggested in Paragraph 80 on page wastes would not relieve personsrecommended radionuclide limit should 20 ofICRp Publication 46 ':

be clearly explained! handling, processing or d.sposin6 of the
Excepuon from regulation and wastes from requirements applicable toi he radiological impacts included in requirements on these bases should not be the nonradiological propert(s. TheNUREG/CR-3565 and in NRC's used to make it possible to dispose oflarge petition should demonstrate that the

computer program (IMPACTS-BRC) nuantities of radioactive materialin diluted
cover exposures to workers and form, or m dmded portions. causing

nonradiolog| cal properties of the

Individul members of the pub!!c and widespread pollution which would eventually radioactive waste are the same as the
nonradioactive materials normally

D dd " ,,",ny,P,h[ doses rjiv d sh[ufd handled and disposed of by the
cumulative population exposures. The *'

program calculates both external direct
they be used to exempt activities that by proposed metheds. lf the

gamma exposures and exposures from i.oletion or treatment. have been med, nonradiological properties are similar
r

ingested or inhaled radionuclides PLC's temporanty harmless but that imply large and the volumes of exempted wastecomputer program can be used to potential for release and could give rise to would not impact the turmal operations,calculate the expected radiological high indmdual doses or high collective doses there should be no incrementalimpacts.Impacis from generator activities.
transportation. tre stroent. disposal The analysis of expecte.d radiological lithe peritioner is aware of other

operations, and post disposal inputs. impacts should clearly address: impous which should be considered for

The program can analyze a wide range -The maximu'n individual exposures. the specific wastes in the petition. the
The critical group expssures petitioner should also address theof management options includinx -The cumuisth e population additionalimpacts.

L onsite treatment and disposal by the exposures, 3.Regulatoryonalysis. In order to
generator. shipment to municipal unste The maximum individual exposure expedite subsequent rulemaking if the

,

management .acilities, and shipment to evaluation should h:clude exposures to petition is granted. the analysis shouldhasardous waste management facilities. all members of the public who may be also address the topics NRC must
The program covers impacts beginning exposed beginning with the inittai address in a Regulatory Analysis (e g..with initial handiing and treatment by
the senerator through finti disposal of

handling at the generator's facihty see NUREC/BR-0058. Revision 1.
through post. closure. Doth internal " Regulatory Analysis Guidelines of the

all the radionuclides contained in the uptake and external exposures should U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission").'waste stream. Sequential treatment. be included. The individual may be a following the Regulatory Analysissorting, and incineratien onsite and at
municipal and hazardous tacilities can memoer of the general populat'on (e g.. fermat will structure the analytical

be assessed. Disposal of resulting ash
consun.er of contaminated grourd fmdings, present the bases for decisions.
water) or a person receiving the and address the environmentaland residue is included. Post disposal exposure from his or her occupation. assessment requirements. The topicsimpacts that can be calculated include

releases due to intrusion. ground water
Anyone who may be exposed rnd is not are:
a .Mation worker should be considered (1) A statement of theproblem. Thismigration. erosion, and teachato;

a member of the public. For example, a topic is the need for determining whichl accumulation. The program thus worker at a sanitary isndfill or a wastes may be safely disposed cf by[ addre6ses both expected and potential commercial trash truck driver would not means other than shipment to licensedpost-disposal irr* acts. be a radiation worker. However, low. level waste sites.
,

The petitionen analysis of transport occupational exposures to radiation (2) Alternatires. Allreasonable
!

! impacts should be based on a
workers should be evaluated and alternatives to the proposed actionl

reasonably expected special distribution considered in the cost / benefit analysis should be described. The no action oroflicensees and waste treatment and of the incremental unpacts between status quo alternative should always bedisposal facilities which will accept the disposal at a licensed fadlity and the included.wastes. The petitioner should address requested disposal options. (3) Consequences. This topic calls fnrparameters such as average and The total eopulation exposures can be an analysis of the impacts of eachlextreme transport distances. The estimated and summed i:. two parts. alternative described. The factors thepetitioner's analysis should address the One part is the smaller critical group petitioner should address include costsbasis for parameter selection and (usually the occupationally exposed and benefits and practical or legslcharacterire the expected patterns (e.g., population) where potential exposures constraints. Cost / benefit considerations
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and constraints are discussed more fully implementation. For most radioactive address whether changes in technical

rnaterials, the general DOT threshold specifications or liceeses may be
after this hsting of topics.

(4) Decisma refionele. This topic is a limits of 0 002 microcurie per gram needed.
!

conclusions statement that explains w&y apply. However, the DOT issued a final
the preferred alternativels) should be rule on lur.e 6.1985 (50 FR 23611) that

F. Proposed Rule

amended 49 CFR part 173 to exempt low The petition should include the text
i

adopted.
(6) Irr'plementollon. This topic cos ers specibe acnvity wastes as described in

the steps and schedules ut actual NRC's rules m 10 CFR 20.306. (Note that
for the proposed rule (see to CFR ;

r 2.tiO2(c)(1)).The propesed text should ,

implementation of the proposed rule. DOT emphasized that the wastes remain cover at least the followmg: !

The petitioner should address the topic subject to the provisions related to other
from the waste generator's perspective hasards: see 49 CFR 173.425(d)) (1) The quantity and/or concentratiot

limit fer each radionuchde present
and include surveys discussed under
Topic lit.A.S. Recordkeeping and E. RecordAceping and Reporting (trace radionuclides could be lumped

.

i

together with a totallimit):
IReporting. 1. Surve,rs. Existing tegulations in i 10 (c) A method to deal withA cost / benefit discussion is an

essential part of both environmental and CFR 20.201 establish general NRC radionuclide mixtures- '
*

regulatory in, pact considerations and is. requirements for performing surveys as (3) The nonradioingical specifications
therefore, essential to expedited necessary to comply with part 20. neussary to adequately define the
handling. The discussion should focus Licensees would have to conduct waste; and
on expected exposures and realistic survtys of the waste propsttles prior to (4)ne specific method (s) of exempt
concentrations or quantities of release for exempt disposal to verify

that the waste meets the prescribed disposal.
radionuchdes.The cost / benefit limits. Such survey programs might if practicable.andif the supporting
discussion should inclu:le the
differentiel exposure and economic consist of (1) fairly comprehensive information Indicates the need. the text i

costs between disposal at a licensed initial sampling and analysis to confirm should also address other Icatures such

low level waste disposal site and the that the licensee's wastes will fall below as annuallimits on each generator in

proposed option (s). It may also include
the liinits. (2) periodic analysis as part of terms of vnlume, mass, or totalp

quattitative benefits. Redged harards a process or quality control program to radioactivity, and administrative eci

from not storing hazardous or confirm the tnitial findings. and (3) a procedural requirements including|

( combustible materials might be a routine survey program prior to release procks controls, surveys.etc.. that have |

benefit. Elimination or reduct6on of the of wastes to monitor for gross been discussed.The text should not

hazardous properties (e.g., by irregularities. To show that licensees include the various dose limits used to
incineration) could be another, can be expected to conduct compliance justify the proposed radionuchde limits.

| Detrimental cosu : night also be surveys prtor to waste trapsfer the

|
qualitative auch as loss of space in petitioner should describe a sample !!!.Deciolon Criteriaf

municipal or hasardous waste sites. The survey program.The three components
economic impact on thelicensed site juni discussed should be included. if The Commission policy statementi

operations (i.e.. loss of income from appropriate, for the waste stream- establishes that the following criteria|

diverted wastes) and its potential effect Records of the surveys would be should be used by staff as ;uldeliner for

on the availabibly of economic and safe maintained for inspection- acting on a petition. Each criterion is
repeated and staff views on(

disposal should be addressed. Costs of 2. Reports. %e petitioner should in.plementation are discussed.surveys and venfytng compliance assume that annual reports on disposals
1. Disposal and treatmer.t of ,he ,tdiscussed under Topic lig willbc required and thst associated westes as specified in the petition willRecordkeeping ar.d Reporting should recordki eping to generate the reports result in no significant impact on thealso be covered.The cost /benef'.t should will be imposed. hiinimum information

also reflect ALARA considerations, in the annual reports initiall) might quality of the human tnvironment.
Radiation worker exposure, public include the type of waste,its volume,its Discussion: Unless this finding can be
exposure, and environmectal releases estimated curie content, and the place made during information submitted by
might be appropriate in ALARA and manner of disposal. Increased the petitioner, the Commission must
considerations. In w eighing the recordkeeping and reporting prepare an EnvironmentalImpact
exposure costs and economic costs for requirements would address Statement to more fully emainine the

- light water.cocled nuclear reactor uncertaintie r in projecting future proposed action. alternatives to the
wastes, the petitioner could use, for

volumes or emounts of wastes and proposed action, and associated
perspective, the 31.000 per person tem NRC's responsibility to consider the potentialimpacts of alternatives,
at:!deline in 10 CFR Part 50. Appendix 1. cumulative impacts of multiple preparation would likely involve
for effluent releases 60m these facihteer. exemptions. When these requirementscontractual support and would likely

The petitioner should identify any are proposed. Office of Management take 2 years or more to complete. The
legal or regulatory constraints that might an.1 Booget (OMB) approval is required. Commission could not act in the petition
impact implementation of the petitioneo To facihtate NRC filing for OMB n an expedited manner,change. The compatibility cl the waste approval, the petitioner should inclode 2. The maximum expected effectivewith the preposed method of disposal

any duphcating or overlapping reporting dose equivalent to an mdividualwas discussed u : der Topic II.B.2. Other
requirements, the number and type of member of the public does not - sceed aconstraints might stem from Department expected respondents, suggestions for few millirem per ' year for normalof Transportation (DOT) labeling. minimising the burden, estimates of the operatio.u and anticipated events.placarding. and manifesting staff hours and costs to prepare the

Discuss /on> The effective doserequirements for radioactive materials.
reports and keep the records, and e brief e;uivalent means the ICpp publicationSince the receiving f acility will not be
description of the basis for the

26 end 30 * sum of the dose frcmlicensed to receive radioactive estimates. The petitioner should alsomaterials, this could be an impediment
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etternal caposure and the dose meurred heekh effects. this lesel of risk corresponds objectives include annual total body
'

from that year's intake ofiadionuchdes. to an annual dose of the order of 01 mSv 110 dosn of 3 milbrems for hquid effluentsi While a range of 1-10 milhrem per year
""ft and b nenms kt gaseous duents. Hin ght be acceptable, a one miliirem dcse

,

er. in most practicalcases. ihe need

would facilitale expedited processing. for esemption rules anses in tource.related om@ incinnah n at nacion is
Higher doses may require more messment. to decide whether a source or Pri'tsoned for as a spec Led disposal

w..i, ,, ream should be subsect to control. op''on. the petitioner should addressextensive justification. Based on a
Consideration should be given to the need for how the proposed activity, combinedmortality risk coefficient for induced any optimitation of radiation protection and with all other effluents from the sites,cancer and hereditary effects of 2A10" to the posubit.ty that many practices and

per tem (ICRP Publication 26). radiation sources of the same kmd could combine now
would not esceed the design objective
doses m Appendis I to 10 CFR Part 50.exposure at a level of millirem per year {',n th u[u so that their to 1ef rney

3. The collective doses to the criticalwould result in an annual mortality risk , ,

of 2x10 (i.e 2x * effects / rems' rem / causes an annual mdividual dose equnaler, population and general population are
year). below o 1 mSv 110 milbrem) to individuals m small,

The EPA is developing criteria for the critical group. This may involve Discussion: An additional advantageas,essments of dos, commitments and of theidentifying low. level radioactive waste collecta e dose per unit practice or source. in when individual doses are no more than
that may be below regulatory concern order to ensure that the individual dose 1 millirem per year is that the collective
as part of that agency's development of requirement will not be exceeded now or in doses are then summations over very
entral ennronmental standards for the future. It seems almost certain that the small exposures. The collective dose
owlevel wesie disposal.The EPA total annual dose to a single individual from evaluation is primarily for informatien

pubi.ished an Advance Notice of exempted sources will be less than ten times purposes, cost / benefit considerations,
Proposed Rulemaking on August 31.1983 the coninbution from the exempted source and to confirm the findmg of no
(48 FR 39563) and currently hopes to givmg the highest tndmdual dose This signihcant impact on the quality of the

aspect could, therefore. be allowed for bypublish roposed standards in early reducing the annuat individual dose human environment. This determination
19ft7. Ot er EPA standards that the nemption critenon from 01 to 0.01 mSv (to will be made based on fr{ormatior,
dues can be compared to are the Clean to 1 milbrem] available dur;ng the review of each
Air Act radioactive release standard of
25 millirems per yes. In 40 CFR Part 61 The NRC staff recognizes that at l'mes. petition in concert with criterion 5. Staff

notes that the United Kingdom policy on.

and the uranium fuel cyr!< annual whole human reactions are not so strictlF individual dose limits includes an
body limit of 25 milliter's in 40 CFR 190. governed by quantative considerations

associated collective dose criterion.
One millirem is very small w en as the ICRP excerpt suggests.

(The collective dose criterion must be
compared to naturally occurring Nevertheless, the 10-' per year vaine

met in addition to the individuallimits).background doses from cosmic and seems about as low as practicable- In ICRP Publication to, a similst
terrestrial sources. Background doses in seems too low to justify significant criterion is stated'

' d blthe United States are typically in the ' fhe$n$ted$i ads$aonaf 4. The potential radiolo6ical
100-1?0 millitems per veer 4ange
exclusive of the l'mg doses from tadon, Radiological Protection Board has ' "'' 9"'"*'' t * *#Id'"'' ' '4"i E**"'
One millitem is also small when issued eneric guidance on de minimis '"' ""#" " "" "I ' " '
compared to the annual 500 mt!!irem dose le els (ASP-7' january 1965)' that intrusi n int disp sal sites after loss of,

'

dose limit for individual members of the has status similur to Federal Radiation n rma nshtuu na e ntmh am ut
Guidance issued b the President in this '4" '"'

general public in Federal Radiation country. The Boar [ identified effective Discussione Potential doses fromCouncil guidance.
An important feature is that ooses of dose equivalents of 5 mi!!irem per year accidents or intrusion should be well

up to 1 millitem from the individual as insignificant when members of the within public exposure limits and take
| petition should minimise concerns over public make their decisions.The 5 int account the probabiht) or,

| exposure to multiple exempted waste millitem hmit represents the total dose possibility of such events. In a statement

; streams. ICRP Publication 46 addresseo contribution from all exempted dated April 26.1986.' the International

Individual dose limits and other issues practices. For individual practices, the Commission on Radiological Protection'

nlated to exemptions and stated,in Board divided by 10 (i.e. 0.5 millirem (ICRp) stated that the ICRP's present
I paragraphs 83 and 84 on page 19: per year) to account for exposures from view is that the principal dose limit for

multiple practices. These limits, are members of the public is 100 millitems in
i Many radianon exposures routinely applied generically. Less conservatism a > ear. The ICRP further stated that the
! encountered in to Jiation protection,

under the well defined circumshnces 500 millitem limit from ICRP Publica tion( particularly those ter.et.ed by members of the
-associated with specific waste streams 26 could be used as a subsidiary limitpubhc. re very small by compenson with

dose hmits or natural background, and are and disposal options envisaged in this provided the lifetime average does not
j Ufied I exceed the principallimit.

Ip n e of ele ous h al h fects has to ose po i y sta em t dated May 6. ons'9 ' ] yep ten 'P' "
de so p, d n ouldbeen demonstrated, in individual related 1985.' the Canadian Atomic Er.ergy

assessments. It is widely recognized that Control Board specifically addrer. sed be niore easily justified if they are well
there are radiation doses that are so small disposal of specific wastes that are of no below 100 millirem per year principag
that they involve risks that wauld be regulatory concern. An individual does hmit.;

1 regarded as neghgable by the exposed hmit of 5 millirems per year was 5. The ext mption will result in sindividuals Studice of comparative nsks
empenenced by the population in various proposd for this limited application. significant reduction in societal costs.

A maximum individual exposure of 1 Discussion When the economic andi'Neppattoa milbrem per year is also consistent with exposure costs associated with the
* ete that an an a

b y , ,d,, ot ,o , ,

| year or less is not taken into account by Appendix 1 to 10 CFR Part 50. Appendix exemption are compared to disposal at a
individuals in their decisions as lo actions I specifies design objective doses for licensed low. level waste site there
that could influence their risks. Using operationallight water. cooled nuclear should be a significant reduction in
rounded dose response Nurs for induced power reactor effluents. The*e design costs.
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6.The waste is compatible with the and projected waste characteristics. expeditious action on the petitions. In I

proposed treatment and disposal reporting on the wastes actually addition, the Handbook notts general

options. transferred for below regulatory concern scheduling advice that proposed rules to
Discussion: This critenon relates to disposal will be important and should grant petitions should be published in 6- i

'

th nonradiological properties of the be practical. 12 months after acceptance and *
ustes. For example, disposal of 12. The offsite treatment or disposal publication for comment. Proposed rules i

i

radioactiw wastes that also quahiy as a medium (e g.. sanitary landfill) does not will be forwarded to the Commission on
nonradiological harardous material need to be controlled or monitored for a 6. month schedule to the extent !

should be proposed for disposal radiation protection purposes. permitted by resource limits, the nature
methods in accord with epa regulations Discussion The evaluation of and extent of public comments, and
(e.g incineration or disposal at a expected exposures should provide the internal Control of Rulemakings
huardous waste facility). Also. wastes basis for meeting this critenon. procedures. Rulemakings involving'

proposed for incineration should be However, this is an area whe:e NRC power reactors must be reviewed by the
cembustible and wastes proposed for will have a continuing responsibility as Committee on Review of Generic i

landfills should be appropriate foi multiple petitions are processed- Requirements prior to publication. I

disposal in typical landfills anywhere in Reporting on actual disposals will help Proposed rules involving reactors will !

the nation. NRC address this responsibility and therefore be forwarded to the )
7.The exemption is useful on a monitor the adequacy of the limits Commission on a 7 month schedule to !

national scale, i e., it is likely to be used included in the exempted disposals. the extent permitted by resources, i

by a category of licensees or at least a 13.The methods and procedures used comments, and approval procedures. In i

eL.r..ficant, portion of d category. to manage the wastes and to assess the both cases, every effort will be made to i

.etscussion: Rulemaking is usually not impacts are no different from those that publish proposed rules no later than 12 |
warranted for wastes involving a single would be applied to the corresponding months after noticing for public

!!!censee, whether a continulng disposal uncontaminated materials. comment
activity or a one time disposal. Such Discussion: Since the receiving facility Althougth the procedures in Part 11 of

Iproposals by individual hcenseer are will not be licensed for radioactive NUREC/BR 0053 include fast track
nermully processed as licensing actions materials, special handling or measures processing, the nature of the anticipated |

'

utder 10 CFR 20.302(a). should not be required at the processing petitions do not full comply with the
a The radiological properties of the or disposal sites because of the decision criteria to follow this i

weste stream have been characterized radioactive content of the wastes.This *j "'I
on a national basis, the variability has criterion also means that realistic ,

been projected, and the range of assumptions about the disposal methods ha d$ng rocedures
l

c ude t e
variation will not invalidate supporting have been made in estimating following steps for complete and fully '

analyses, expos ures. supported petitions.
Discussion:One of the merits of 14. There are no regulatory or legal 1. petitioners may confer ott

dealing with specific waste streams is obstacles to use of the proposed procedural matters with the staff before
that the actual properties of the waste treatment or disposal methods. filing a petition for rulemaking. Requests
stream can be relied upon in estimating Discussion:To have practical use, the to confer on procedural matters should
impacts rather than conservative disposal option must be available. For be addressed to: The Director. Division
beunding parameters. The specific example.if allhazardous waste

of Rules and Records. Office of
pinhways that must be considered can facilities that accept offsite wastes are
be limited to manageable numbers.The closed or are not reasonably distributed. Admin,istration. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
espected fate can be credibly limited the practicality of an exeroption to adow Commission. Washington, DC 20555.

Attention: Chiel. Rules and Procedures
! bened on the properties. disposal at such sitet is questionable. Branch,
! 9.The waste characterization is based Since the receiving facility will not be

2. Petitions should be addressed to:
i on data on real wastes. licensed for radioactive materists.

Siscussion: Actual data on real waste shipments to landfills or hazardous The Secretary. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
'

pravide reasonable assurance that the waste facilities should not requite Commission. Washington, DC 20555,

warte characterization is accurate, identification as radioactive materials.
Attenticx Docketing and Service
Branch. In keeping with to CFR 2.802(fl.

10. The disposed form of the waste IV. Administrative Handling retitioners will be promptly informed if ,ha nes!!sible potential for .ecycle.
Jiscussion: Eliminating the Agency procedures for expeditious the petition meets the threshold '

uncertainties associated with recycle is handling of petitior s for rulemaking requirements for a petition for

necessary to expeditious handling. were initially pubbshed in 1982 in rulemaking in 10 CFR 2.802(c) and can

| Speedying specific wastes and specific NUREG/BR@53, " Regulations be processed in accordance with this

L methocs of disposal narrows the Handbook."' The procedures are implementation plan. Ordinarily this

pahways and timeframes to contained in Part 11 of the Handbook determination will be made within 30

rnanaecable numbers. and were most recently revised in days after receipt of the petition.

11.1.icensees cari establish effective. September 1985. Because of resource 3. Following this detert.sination, the

licensable, and inspectable programs for limitations and other factors, these petition will be noticed in the Federal

the waste prior to transfer to procedures have not been fully Register for a public comment period of

demonstrate compliance. implemented. Petitions for rulemaking at least 60 days.

Discussion: Survey programs and submitted in accordance with the 4. The petitioner will be provided

|
qi ality control programs will be needed Commis sion's policy statement and this copies of all comments received.

to provide reasonable assurance that staff implementation plan will be scheduling information, and periodic

actual wastes disposed of under an processed in full compliance with thece status reports.

exemption rule meet the specified proceduret These procedures coupled The procedures in NUREG/BR 0053

pcrameters. Since disposal would be with agency policy to complete all also include the process for denial and

esempted based on both established rulemaking within 2 years will provide withdrawal of petitions.
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* Cope of NUREC/BR-4053. NURECIBR.

)goes and NUREC/CR 3645 may be purchased ' i
thro.agh the US Government Pnnting Office

iby ceilms 1302) 276-20eo or by wr6tmg to the
.

U.S Cos ernment Printing Office. P O. Boa
{37082. Woohmaton. DC 20013 7082. Copies

may also be purchased from t% National i

i
Tec.hnical Informetion Service. U.S.
Department of Commerce. 6tas Port Royal l

,

Road. Springhold. VA 22181. Copies are
!

avellable for inspection and/or copying for a
i

fee in the NRC Pubhc Document Roon 1717 |
H Street. NW. Woohington. DC 20666. I

8 ICRP Pubhcelion et. "Redietion. - I
Protection Principles for the Disposal of Solid

!Radioactive Weste." edopted July 1986
'lCRP Publicat6en at. "Recommendetions j

. of the internat6onal Commission on .'
,

Radiological Protection." edopted |anuary 17,
|1677. ICRP Publicetion 30. " Limits for intake

of Radionuc! ides by Workers." edopted luly
i1978.

.

!* Copies of the United Kingdum's document i

ete eveilable for inspection se enclosures to
i

SECY.46-147A (teleting ta to CFR Pod 30)
deled July 26,1986 in the Commluion's j

'

Public Document Room.1717 H Street NW, *

Weehington, DC 30668. The United Kingdom
i: docuenents are eveilable for sale from: Her

Majesty's Sietiene*y Office. P.O. Son 60s.
,

;
tendon SE1 sNH. United Kingdom se Advice '

document ASP-7 and a related technical
report,"The Significance of Small Dooes of .

|Radiation to Members of the l'oblic," NRPB- '

R176.
* Copies of the Canadien document are

i
available for inspection as en enclosure to
SECY 46-te?A (relsting to 10 CFR Port 30)

h deled July 26.1985 in the Comruulon's
~

Public Document Room.1717 H Street NW,
Washington, DC 30666.The Cenadan
document was leased se Consultative

| Document C-46. "The Beeis for Emempting the 1

<

|- Disposal of Certain Radioactive Meteriale
I! from 1.icensins" by the Atomic Energy
!'

. Control Board. P.O. Son toes, Ottewe,
). Ontario. Cenede. KIP 683

L 'ICRP/86/G-es," Statement from the 1986*

| Pode Meeting of the International
!

| Commission on Radiological Protect," tees-
J
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2.790(c) f

PART 2 e RULES OF PRACTICE FOR DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS ' h04f b'
i~

1
|

|
That inr'ormation submitted in a rul, ~ tb) A prospectne petitioner is section let of the Atomic Energy Act of j
making proceeding which subsequently encouraged to confer with the staff pnor 1M4. as amended, and may be lunfled i4 ng d a peuhon b rulernaking. ,,h & & Mnh jforms the basis for Ihe final rule will not "" I" "8 *E **

,

te withheld from Public discirsure by the
; ( Corr' elon and will not be returned to

regulations sought to be amended the |-

procedures for fihng a petition for (f) If it " det*""'d by the L*""* I'live Director for Operations that the
4 applent after dental of any appbca ! rulemaking. or requests for a meetingpetition does riot include the information i

-

Ln ros .;.M. Cng submitted in connec. with the appropriate NRC staff to<5

h tior wit t that information, if a request * discuss a petition should be addressed required by paragraph (c) of this section
for with! olding pursuant to paragraph (b) to the Director. Dwtaion of Rules and and is incomplete, the petitioner wCl be
of this section is granted, the Commission : Records. Off ce of Administration and notified of that determmation and theReemces Management. LLwul notify the APP icant of its determine- Regulatory Commission. %,S. Nuclear* respects in which the petition is deficientlt

i

ashington "

tion to withhold the information from DC 20555. Attention: Chief. Rules and'
; and will be a e rded an orportunity to - '

puvac disclosure. Procedures Branch. A prospective I subsnit additional data Ordinsruy this
;

petitioner may also telephone the determination will be made within 30
*

*

(d) The following information shall be Dirsion t.f Rules and Records on 30h ] days from the date of receipt of the
deemed to be sommercial or financial 492-7086 or Toll Free on 84304-5642 petit on by the Office of the Secretary of

tht C rnmissinn. If the petitioner does j
iriformation withJn the meaning of

|
-

| 9.17(e)(4) of this chapte. and shall be (c) Fach petition filed under this ec, not submit additional data to correct the qoubject to disclosure only in iccordance tion shall: deficiency within 90 days from the date
with the provisions of $ t.19 of this (1) Set forth a generat solution to the of nonfication to the petitioner that the <

chapter problem or the substance or text of any petition is incomplete, the petition may
(1) Correspondente and reports to or proposed regulation or amendment, or be returned to the petitioner without

3 from the NRC which conteln infor'netion
2 or records concerning a licensee e or specify tne regulation which is to be prejudice to the right of the petitioner to

revoked or amended; . file a new petition., apphcant s physical protection or
meterial control and accounting program (2) State clearly and concisely the -

2 for special nuclest material not petitioner.s grounds for and interest in ('s) The Director. Division of Rules and
6

otherwise designated as $sfcguards the action requested; Records. Ofrice of 8 dministration and !k

Resources Management. will prepare onInformation or clusified as National (3) Include a statement in support of e a guarterly basis a summary of petitionsSecurity Information or Restricted Data. I the petition which shall set forth the j for rulemaking before the Commission. )
,

(2)lnlormation submitted m 2 specific inues involved, the petitioner's * including the status of each petition. A*confidence to the Commission by a views or arguments with respect to those E COPF DIthe tePort will be available for
fo eign source, a issues, relevant technical, scientific or 3 public inspection a,id copying for a fee

k other data involved which is reasonably in the Commission's Pubhc Document

(e) The presiding officer, if any, or evanable to the petitioner, and such other Room.2t20 L Street. NW., % ashington'~

DC.
the Commission may, with reference to pertinent information as the petitioner ~

o

E the NRC records and documents made deems necessary to support the action 'l 2.803 Determination of petition.
.

h available pursuant to this section, issue sought, in support of us peUHon, pen- No heating will be held on the petition
h orders consistent with the provisions cf tioner should note any specific cases of

unless the Commission deems it advisable, t

(this section and R 2.740(c). which petitioner is aware where the et "If the Commission determines that suffi-
rent rule is untduly burdensome, defi- ,

cient reason exists,it will pubhsh a notice
f Subpert H-Rule blaking cient, or needs to be strengthened, * of proposed rule making. In any other f

| $ 2.800 Scope of rule meking. (d) The petitioner may request the Ricase, it will deny the petition and will *

Cornminion to suspend all or any part of notify the petitioner with a simple state-C This subpart governs the issuance,
any cens ng pr en gt cf the ment of the grounds of denial,e amendment and repeal of regulations in

h which participation by interesteJ persons r f;s a pa
n pou mn

; g, 2.804 Not e of proposed rule making.
is prescribed under section $53 of title 5 -

of the United States Code. - - tal Eu ept as prouded by paragraph
(e)!!It le determined that the petition idlof this secnon, when the Commission

-

F$ 2.801 Initiotion of rule making. includes the Information required by proposes to adopt. amend. or repeal a
pu ph M d this uction and le j teguhihon,it m6!l conse in be pubbshed i

R Rule snaking may be initiated by the complete, the Director, Division of Rules ir the Federal Regis'er a notice of
; mpond rulemaking. unins au pusons2 Commission at its own instance, on the and Recorda, oc des |gnn, will assign a ;

* recommendation of another agency of docket numbee to the peution, will cause - 5 ct to Se nohce are named and

' the United States, or on the petition of j the petition to be formally docketed.and f '[['',',['[','", ' d or
o no , ,nany other interested person. f, will dePoast a copy of the docketed L.edance Wh laa tition in the Commiselon's Public

$ 2.802 Petition for rule making. ', ument Room. Pubhc comment may
{ ((b) The notice willinclude:(a) Any interested person may Pete. " be requested by publication of a notice I) Either the terms or substance ofg ol the docketing of the peution in the O the proposed rule, or a specification of

]= tion the Commission to issue, amend or Federal Register. ce, in appropr!s te the sutvects and issues involved;rescind any regulation. The petition cases, sney be invited for the first time (2) The manner and time wit hin
*

a should be addressed to the Secretary, upon publication in the Federal Register which interested members of the public
~

: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, of s proposed rule developed ia
may comment, ard a stctement thatWashington, D.C. 20555, Attentinm res noe to the peution. Publication will

_ Chief, Docketing and Service Branch, be imited by the requirements of copies of comments may be esamined in
p

2 43 November 30,1988
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